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ANOVA

:   Analysis of variance

FR‐1

:   Fixed‐ratio 1

VI‐30

:   Variable‐interval 30 seconds

1. INTRODUCTION {#prp2384-sec-0001}
===============

Alcohol use disorder poses a major social and economic burden to society, accounting for approximately 5.9% of deaths worldwide in 2012.[1](#prp2384-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} In humans, twin and adoption studies have implicated both genetic and environmental factors in the heritability of this disorder.[2](#prp2384-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} For example, Kaij[3](#prp2384-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} showed that monozygotic twins had an increased concordance rate of alcohol abuse when compared with dizygotic twins. Interestingly, the degree of genetic predisposition to alcohol use disorder can vary depending on religion or marital status,[4](#prp2384-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#prp2384-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#prp2384-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} implicating important interactions between genes and environment to modulate the propensity for alcohol abuse.

In light of the complexity of this 'nature' vs 'nurture' debate, a growing body of preclinical work has examined the transgenerational effects of alcohol use. In rodents, there are abundant studies examining the effect of maternal factors, including maternal care, on offspring behavior.[7](#prp2384-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#prp2384-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Recently, a focus on paternal alcohol exposure during conception has shown transgenerational effects on a variety of cognitive, neuropsychiatric, and developmental markers (see[9](#prp2384-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} for review). For example in rats, paternal alcohol intake during mating resulted in learning deficits, altered stress responsivity, and reduced locomotor activity compared to controls.[10](#prp2384-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#prp2384-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#prp2384-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}

Importantly, there is evidence suggesting that paternal alcohol abuse prior to conception can impact the behavior of future generations. For example, both acute and chronic alcohol exposure prior to mating in mice results in hyperactivity, inattention, impulsivity, developmental delays, and increased aggression in both male and female offspring.[13](#prp2384-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#prp2384-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} However, the relationship between paternal alcohol exposure and intergenerational effects on offspring alcohol‐related behaviors and behavioral sensitivity to alcohol is an understudied topic. Chronic ethanol vapor exposure in sires prior to mating resulted in a reduction in alcohol consumption in male but not female offspring.[15](#prp2384-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#prp2384-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Additionally, Ceccanti et al. [17](#prp2384-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} showed that chronic alcohol consumption by sires resulted in a conditioned place aversion to the rewarding effects of alcohol in male offspring.

Critically, however, the paternal alcohol exposure studies to date have not used voluntary self‐administration paradigms to examine offspring alcohol‐related behaviors. Thus, these experiments were conducted in a bid to improve our models of paternal inheritance of addictive‐like phenotypes, as well as increase face and construct validity. Here, we sought to examine the effect of paternal voluntary alcohol self‐administration on the alcohol self‐administration and relapse behavior of inbred alcohol preferring iP rat male offspring. We chose inbred rats deliberately to enable clear assessment of gene x environment interactions, since altered offspring endophenotypes must presumably reflect epigenetic modification.[18](#prp2384-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#prp2384-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Behaviorally, we used the context‐induced relapse after punishment‐imposed abstinence procedure[20](#prp2384-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} to assess alcohol self‐administration, punishment, and context‐induced relapse in offspring of alcohol‐experienced sires.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#prp2384-sec-0002}
========================

2.1. Ethics statement {#prp2384-sec-0003}
---------------------

All procedures performed were in accordance with the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act (2004), under the guidelines of the National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) Australian Code of Practice for the Care and Use of animals for Experimental Purposes (2013) and approved by The Florey Institute of Neuroscience and Mental Health Animal Ethics Committee**.**

2.2. Animals {#prp2384-sec-0004}
------------

For the F0 generation, inbred male and female alcohol‐preferring iP rats were obtained from the breeding colony at The Florey Institute of Neuroscience and Mental Health, The University of Melbourne. Parental stock was previously obtained from Professor T.K. Li (while at Indiana University, USA). All rats weighed between 250 and 400 g. For mating, one male (either alcohol‐experienced or alcohol‐naïve) and one alcohol naïve female rat were pair housed for 2 weeks. All male rats undergoing experimentation were pair‐housed, and food (Barastoc rat and mouse) and water were available ad libitum and were maintained on a normal 12‐hour light/dark cycle (0700 lights on).

2.3. Apparatus {#prp2384-sec-0005}
--------------

Standard operant chambers (Med Associates) enclosed in a ventilated sound‐attenuating cubicle were used for self‐administration. Each chamber was equipped with two retractable levers. The grid floors were connected to shockers. Active lever presses resulted in the delivery of 20% ethanol (0.1 mL/delivery) into the receptacle. Inactive lever presses had no programmed consequences. Contexts A and B were manipulated in a similar manner to our previous studies[20](#prp2384-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}: illumination level (white/no house light), background (stripes/none), bedding (saw dust/recycled paper), background noise (fan off/on).

2.4. Behavioral procedure (four phases) {#prp2384-sec-0006}
---------------------------------------

### 2.4.1. Phase 1: Home cage alcohol intake {#prp2384-sec-0007}

An intermittent access (3‐4 times/week) alcohol procedure [21](#prp2384-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#prp2384-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} was used where rats received 8 × 24‐hour sessions of access to one bottle of 20% alcohol and one water bottle. Alcohol solutions were prepared in tap water from 100% (v/v) ethanol. Daily sessions began at 0900. After 24 hours, the alcohol bottle was replaced with a second water bottle for the subsequent 24‐48 hours alcohol‐free period. The following day, the second water bottle was replaced with the 20% alcohol bottle, and the location of the alcohol bottle was alternated from the previous session. Total alcohol consumption in grams was calculated for each day, using the weight difference between the beginning and end of the session, minus 2 g for spillage, multiplied by 0.97 (density of 20% ethanol), and divided by 2 (number of rats per cage).

### 2.4.2. Phase 2: Operant self‐administration: Context A {#prp2384-sec-0008}

All rats were given one 16‐hour overnight training session, where only the active lever was presented, to facilitate alcohol self‐administration. An active lever press resulted in the delivery of 0.1 mL of 20% alcohol into a receptacle followed by a two‐second light cue located above the active lever. During this session, food and water was provided ad libitum. Next, rats were trained for 7 × 20‐minute self‐administration sessions under a fixed‐ratio 1 (FR‐1) administration schedule. Responding on the active lever resulted in the delivery of 0.1 mL of 20% alcohol into a receptacle followed by a two‐second light cue. This was followed by a 20‐second timeout period where lever presses were recorded but not reinforced. Inactive lever presses were recorded but had no scheduled consequence. Following FR‐1 training, rats progressed to a variable‐interval 30‐second (VI‐30) schedule of reinforcement for 6 × 20‐minute sessions. During VI‐30 sessions, alcohol delivery was available after an active lever press at pseudo‐random intervals (1‐59 seconds) after the preceding alcohol delivery.

### 2.4.3. Phase 3: Punishment: Context B {#prp2384-sec-0009}

During 20‐minute sessions, rats were trained to self‐administer alcohol in an alternate context (Context B) under the same VI‐30 schedule of reinforcement mentioned above. Active lever presses resulted in the delivery of 0.1 mL of alcohol paired with the two‐second light cue. In a random manner, 50% of the reinforced active lever presses resulted in a 0.5 second footshock (0.2‐0.7 mA). Punished active lever presses resulted in footshock, two‐second light cue, and alcohol delivery. Inactive lever presses had no scheduled consequence. All rats were punished in Context B for up to 6 days, and footshock intensity was increased by 0.2 mA per session up to 0.6 mA. Footshock intensity was increased to 0.7 mA if rats had greater than 25 active lever presses after three punishment sessions.

### 2.4.4. Phase 4: Context‐induced relapse (renewal) test {#prp2384-sec-0010}

Rats were tested for alcohol‐seeking (active lever presses under extinction conditions) in 20‐minute sessions in either Context A or B. The order of testing of the two contexts was counterbalanced. During the test, an active lever press, under a VI‐30 schedule of reinforcement, resulted in the delivery of the two‐second light cue, however, no alcohol or footshock was delivered.

2.5. F0 generation self‐administration {#prp2384-sec-0011}
--------------------------------------

Five F0 sires underwent the self‐administration behavioral procedure mentioned above, intermittent access to alcohol in the home cage followed by alcohol self‐administration training and punishment. Alcohol self‐administration (either in the home cage or operant chamber) continued for a total of 6 weeks. These rats were assigned to the 'alcohol‐experienced sires' experimental group (Figure [1](#prp2384-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A).

![Effect of paternal alcohol experience on offspring alcohol self‐administration and punishment. (**A**) Schematic illustration of the experimental design. Control‐sired offspring had sires that did not undergo alcohol self‐administration. Alcohol‐sired offspring had sires that did undergo alcohol self‐administration. Control sires n = 2, alcohol‐experienced sires n = 5, control‐sired offspring n = 6, alcohol‐sired offspring n = 24. (**B**) There was no difference in consumption across the intermittent alcohol access phase between control‐sired offspring and alcohol‐sired offspring. (**C**) There was no effect of sire alcohol experience on the number of active lever presses in Context A alcohol self‐administration. (**D**) There was a reduction in the number of inactive lever presses in the alcohol‐sired offspring compared to control‐sired offspring in Context A self‐administration. (**E**) There was a significant reduction in the number of active lever presses in Context B punishment in the alcohol‐sired offspring compared to the control‐sired offspring. (**F**) There was also a reduction in the number of inactive lever presses in the alcohol‐sired offspring compared to the control‐sired offspring in Context B punishment. Control‐sired offspring n = 6, alcohol‐sired offspring n = 24. \**P *\<* *.05; \*\**P *\<* *.01. Footshock punishment range, 0.2‐0.6 mA](PRP2-6-e00384-g001){#prp2384-fig-0001}

2.6. Breeding {#prp2384-sec-0012}
-------------

Twenty‐four hours after the last self‐administration session, each male 'alcohol‐experienced' sire was housed with one alcohol naïve dam for 14 days. This generated 24 male offspring, which were designated as the 'alcohol‐sired' experimental group.

For the F0 generation of the 'control‐sired' experimental group, two sires from the breeding colony that had not been exposed to alcohol were bred with two naïve dams for 14 days, which generated six male offspring that were used as the 'control‐sired' experimental group (Figure [1](#prp2384-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A).

2.7. F1 self‐administration {#prp2384-sec-0013}
---------------------------

Rats were weaned between postnatal days 22‐26. When the F1 generation reached 55‐65 days old, they began intermittent access and self‐administration training for alcohol as described above (Behavioral procedure).

2.8. Statistical analysis {#prp2384-sec-0014}
-------------------------

All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS version 22 and an alpha value *P *\<* *.05 was adopted. The data were analyzed separately for the four phases: (1) home cage alcohol intake; (2) Context A training; (3) Context B punishment; and (4) context‐induced relapse tests. The dependent variables measured were g/kg/24 hours alcohol intake for phase 1, total number of active and inactive lever presses for phases 2, 3, and 4. Latency to first lever press was also measured for phase 4. For phases 1‐3, a mixed analysis of variance (ANOVA) with the within‐subjects factor of day and the between‐subjects factor of experimental group (control‐sired, alcohol‐sired) was used. For phase 4, a two‐way ANOVA with the between‐subjects factors of experimental group (control‐sired, alcohol‐sired) and context (A or B) was used. Significant interaction effects were followed up with Bonferroni post‐hoc tests. Pearson\'s correlations were used to examine the relationship between F1 alcohol‐sired offspring and their alcohol‐experienced sires on home cage alcohol intake and active lever presses throughout self‐administration training and punishment. Figures are presented as mean + SEM.

3. RESULTS {#prp2384-sec-0015}
==========

3.1. No change in home cage alcohol intake in male alcohol‐sired rats {#prp2384-sec-0016}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Analysis of g/kg/24 hours alcohol consumption during the home cage phase revealed a significant interaction between self‐administration day and experimental group (*F* ~7,\ 196~ = 3.4, *P *=* *.002). Post‐hoc analyses revealed no significant difference between alcohol‐sired offspring and control‐sired offspring across any home cage session. Rats in both experimental groups increased alcohol intake over the home cage drinking phase (*F* ~7,\ 196~ = 15.0, *P *\<* *.0001). However, there was no difference between control‐sired and alcohol‐sired offspring in the amount of alcohol consumed over the home cage drinking period (*F* ~1,\ 28~ = 0.3, *P *=* *.570) (Figure [1](#prp2384-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}B).

3.2. No change in Context A self‐administration in male alcohol‐sired rats {#prp2384-sec-0017}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

There was no significant interaction between self‐administration day and experimental group on the number of active lever presses in Context A (*F* ~12,\ 336~ = 0.9, *P *=* *.497). Rats reliably acquired alcohol self‐administration across training days (*F* ~12,\ 336~ = 27.1, *P *\<* *.0001). There was no difference between control‐sired and alcohol‐sired offspring in the number of active lever presses throughout Context A self‐administration training (*F* ~1,\ 28~ = 2.7, *P *=* *.110) (Figure [1](#prp2384-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}C). Analysis of inactive lever presses revealed a significant interaction between self‐administration day and experimental group (*F* ~12,\ 336~ = 2.1, *P *=* *.019). Post‐hoc analyses showed that control‐sired offspring had a significantly greater number of inactive lever presses on day 4 and day 11 compared to alcohol‐sired offspring (*p*\'s \< 0.05). There was a significant main effect of day on the number of inactive lever presses (*F* ~12,\ 336~ = 3.4, *P *\<* *.0001). There was also a small, but significant, reduction in the number of inactive lever presses in the alcohol‐sired offspring compared to the control‐sired offspring (*F* ~1,\ 28~ = 7.2, *P *=* *.012) (Figure [1](#prp2384-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}D).

3.3. Reduced alcohol seeking in alcohol‐sired offspring in Context B punishment in male alcohol‐sired rats {#prp2384-sec-0018}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There was a significant interaction between punishment day and experimental group on the number of active lever presses in Context B (*F* ~5,\ 140~ = 2.9, *P *=* *.015) with control‐sired offspring having a greater number of active lever presses on day 2 compared to alcohol‐sired offspring (*P *\<* *.01). There was also a significant main effect of self‐administration day on the number of active lever presses in Context B with active lever responding decreasing over time (*F* ~5,\ 140~ = 69.7, *P *\<* *.0001). Additionally, the alcohol‐sired offspring had reduced overall numbers of active lever presses compared to control‐sired offspring in the punishment context (*F* ~1,\ 28~ = 4.8, *P *=* *.037) (Figure [1](#prp2384-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}E). Analysis of inactive lever presses in Context B revealed a significant interaction between self‐administration day and experimental group (*F* ~5,\ 140~ = 2.5, *P *=* *.036) with control‐sired offspring responding more on the inactive lever on day 1 compared to alcohol‐sired offspring (*P *\<* *.01). There was also a significant main effect of self‐administration day (*F* ~5,\ 140~ = 15.3, *P *\<* *.0001) and experimental group (*F* ~1,\ 28~ = 4.8, *P *=* *.037) on the number of inactive lever presses in the punishment context (Figure [1](#prp2384-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}F). These results suggest that the offspring of alcohol‐experienced sires had greater sensitivity to punishment.

3.4. Reduced alcohol‐seeking behavior in male alcohol‐sired rats {#prp2384-sec-0019}
----------------------------------------------------------------

There was a significant main effect of test context with all rats having an increased number of active lever presses in Context A compared to Context B during the final alcohol‐seeking test (*F* ~1,\ 26~ = 60.0, *P *\<* *.0001). There was also a main effect of experimental group with alcohol‐sired offspring having a reduced number of active lever presses during the final alcohol‐seeking test compared to control‐sired offspring (*F* ~1,\ 26~ = 22.4, *P *\<* *.0001) (Figure [2](#prp2384-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A). There was, however, no significant interaction between test context and experimental group on the number of active lever presses during test (*F* ~1,\ 26~ = 2.0, *P *=* *.173).

![Effect of paternal alcohol experience on context‐induced relapse to alcohol‐seeking in offspring. (**A**) Alcohol‐sired offspring had reduced active lever presses compared to control‐sired offspring on test. There was also a main effect of test context where all rats had a greater number of active lever presses in the alcohol‐associated context compared to the punishment context. (**B**) Alcohol‐sired offspring had reduced inactive lever presses compared to control‐sired offspring on test. (**C**) There was an increased latency to first lever press in alcohol‐sired offspring compared to control‐sired offspring. Additionally, there was an increased latency to respond in the punishment‐associated context compared to the alcohol context. Control‐sired offspring n = 6, alcohol‐sired offspring n = 24. \*\**P *\<* *.01 control‐sired vs alcohol‐sired offspring; \*\*\**P *\<* *.001 control‐sired vs alcohol‐sired offspring; ^\#\#^ *P *\<* *.01 punishment context vs alcohol context; ^\#\#\#^ *P *\<* *.001 punishment context vs alcohol context](PRP2-6-e00384-g002){#prp2384-fig-0002}

There was also no significant interaction between test context and experimental group on the number of inactive lever presses during the final alcohol‐seeking test (*F* ~1,\ 26~ = 0.6, *P *=* *.444). There was a significant main effect of experimental group on the number of inactive lever presses with alcohol‐sired rats having reduced inactive lever responses during test (*F* ~1,\ 26~ = 8.1, *P *=* *.008) (Figure [2](#prp2384-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B). There was no significant main effect of experimental group on the number of inactive lever presses during test (*F* ~1,\ 26~ = 0.0, *P *=* *.984). In terms of latency to respond, there was no significant interaction between test context and experimental group on test (*F* ~1,\ 26~ = 3.4, *P *=* *.077). There were significant main effects of test context (*F* ~1,\ 26~ = 8.2, *P *=* *.008) and experimental group (*F* ~1,\ 26~ = 7.2, *P *=* *.013) on latency to respond with a greater latency to first lever press in Context B and in the alcohol‐sired group (Figure [2](#prp2384-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}C).

3.5. F1 alcohol‐sired offspring behavioral correlations with F0 alcohol‐experienced sires {#prp2384-sec-0020}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There was no significant correlation in home cage alcohol consumption between alcohol‐sired offspring and their alcohol‐experienced sires (*r *=* *−.30, *P *=* *.059). There was a significant, positive correlation in self‐administration training active lever presses between offspring and sires (*r *=* *.37, *P *=* *.002). There was also a significant, positive correlation in the number of active lever presses during punishment between offspring and sires (*r *=* *.79, *P *\<* *.001). Alcohol consumption and self‐administration data for each sire is shown in Table [1](#prp2384-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"} below.

###### 

Alcohol consumption and self‐administration data for sires

  Sire   Home cage g/kg/24 h   Context A active lever presses   Context B active lever presses
  ------ --------------------- -------------------------------- --------------------------------
  1      10.47                 58                               24
  2      10.41                 129                              32
  3      7.16                  76                               42
  4      7.21                  86                               25
  5      6.55                  83                               24

Home cage data are presented as an average for each sire over the 8 days. Context A data are presented as an average for each sire over the 13 self‐administration days. Context B data are presented as an average for each sire over the six punishment days.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

4. DISCUSSION {#prp2384-sec-0021}
=============

In the present study, we show that exposure of sires to voluntary alcohol self‐administration prior to mating reduced alcohol‐seeking behavior in male offspring. Alcohol‐sired offspring showed no changes in alcohol consumption or rate of acquisition during two‐bottle choice or alcohol self‐administration phases. However, there was an overall reduction in active lever responding in alcohol‐sired offspring in the punishment context. Finally, we show that the alcohol self‐administration behavior of sires positively correlates with the behavior of male offspring. Together these data suggest that paternal alcohol self‐administration may affect the punishment sensitivity and alcohol‐seeking behavior of male offspring.

4.1. Effect of paternal alcohol exposure on voluntary alcohol consumption, self‐administration, and alcohol‐seeking behavior in male offspring {#prp2384-sec-0022}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Longitudinal clinical studies have shown an increased risk of alcohol abuse or dependence in the sons of alcoholics.[23](#prp2384-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} In contrast, our results showed no difference in alcohol consumption in the offspring of alcohol‐exposed sires. In fact, our data show that alcohol‐exposed sires produced male offspring with a comparative reduction in alcohol‐seeking. Similar disparities between clinical and preclinical paternal drug exposure has been reported previously with rat sires with a history of cocaine self‐administration.[24](#prp2384-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} Here, we used inbred alcohol‐preferring iP rats to assess whether alcohol‐seeking behavior can be modulated via epigenetic transmission through the male germline. In this experiment, rats voluntarily consumed relatively high quantities of alcohol, we observed consumption of 1 g/kg/20 min session on average, which is similar to binge drinking patterns seen in humans.[25](#prp2384-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#prp2384-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} Thus, our finding suggests that this level of alcohol use is not sufficient to influence alcohol consumption in offspring. Indeed, there is clinical evidence that this is the case.[27](#prp2384-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} It is important to note that the cycle of spermatogenesis is approximately 52 days in rats [28](#prp2384-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} and our rats voluntarily consumed alcohol throughout the majority of this cycle prior to mating. In our study, control sires were not exposed to operant self‐administration. Thus, we cannot discount the potential enhanced operant learning of alcohol‐sired offspring transmitted epigenetically from the sires.[29](#prp2384-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} However, this is unlikely since we did not observe an altered rate of acquisition in alcohol self‐administration across treatment groups. Additionally, in comparison to sires exposed to the alcohol self‐administration paradigm, the control sires in these experiments were not handled extensively, were not exposed to either conditioning context and did not receive footshock. We acknowledge that it is a combination of all of these factors i.e. the alcohol operant conditioning experience, that has resulted in a reduction in alcohol‐seeking behavior of the offspring of alcohol‐sired rats.

4.2. Effect of paternal alcohol exposure on male offspring punishment sensitivity and aversive learning {#prp2384-sec-0023}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Exposure to salient environmental stimuli before conception is an important factor that may influence offspring behavior. Our experiment examined alcohol operant conditioning with a negative consequence, footshock. Alcohol‐sired offspring had a greater sensitivity to punishment, as indicated by reduced alcohol‐seeking at comparable shock intensities compared to control‐sired offspring. Additionally, we found significant correlations in self‐administration in the punishment context between sires and offspring. Several possible explanations are apparent from our study, the first being the intergenerational epigenetic inheritance of aversive learning or memory. In the clinical literature, twin studies have shown a heritable component of fear conditioning.[30](#prp2384-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} Indeed, in mice, parental fear conditioning has been shown to influence subsequent generations.[31](#prp2384-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} In addition to impacting aversive learning, paternal alcohol use may alter the anxiety‐related response to alcohol and footshock in offspring. Fetal alcohol exposure has been shown to alter the stress response of offspring, through the male germline.[32](#prp2384-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} Additionally, paternal alcohol vapor exposure has been shown to increase sensitivity to the anxiolytic effects of alcohol and reduce restraint stress‐induced corticosterone levels in male offspring.[15](#prp2384-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#prp2384-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} Although not directly tested here, perhaps heightened anxiety levels might explain why we observed reduced lever responding and increased latency in the punishment context in the alcohol‐sired offspring.

A second explanation could be that alcohol‐sired rats have altered pain sensitivity and thus their response to footshock is heightened during punishment. Whilst epigenetic inheritance of punishment sensitivity was not examined here, previous research has implicated a role for epigenetics in nociception.[34](#prp2384-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} Twin studies have shown genetic contributions to pain sensitivity and analgesic opioid responses.[35](#prp2384-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} In rats, the offspring of dams exposed to chronic constriction injury had increased anxiety‐like behavior but no change in pain threshold.[36](#prp2384-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} Here we suggest that pain sensitivity was not influenced by differences in pain threshold, instead it was more likely influenced by the anxiogenic response to punishment. However, future studies should directly test this using behavioral measures spanning the domains of nociception and anxiety‐related behaviors.

A final plausible explanation is that alcohol‐sired rats show reduced alcohol craving when presented with a negative consequence. It is possible that the rewarding effects of alcohol in alcohol‐sired offspring are not as strong in the face of footshock punishment. In regards to other drugs of abuse, heightened sensitivity to the stimulant effects of cocaine in the male offspring of cocaine‐exposed sires has been reported.[37](#prp2384-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} Indeed, a family history of alcoholism has been shown to reduce activity in the nucleus accumbens and reduce reward sensitivity.[38](#prp2384-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} However, recent research suggests that the motivation for alcohol is not necessarily a key factor influencing the behavioral response to footshock punishment.[39](#prp2384-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}

In conclusion, the present study provides novel evidence of the intergenerational effects of paternal alcohol self‐administration in an inbred strain of rat on alcohol consumption and alcohol‐seeking behavior in male offspring. Interestingly, paternal alcohol experience also influenced punishment sensitivity and the response to footshock in offspring. Overall, these data highlight the importance of using voluntary models of alcohol use in rats to examine the mechanisms that may influence behavior in offspring. While further work is required to dissect the precise epigenetic mechanisms involved, tailoring our animal models to more closely align with clinical populations (see [40](#prp2384-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}) will help our future understanding of epigenetic inheritance.
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